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7.777. . . ........... $ 7,021,103
....................................... 3,291,418
......................................  34,705,736
....................................... 813,710
....................................... 21,541,069
...................................... 137,640,614

Increase
Income................. ....
Paid to Policyholders
Assets.............................
Surplus Earned.....
New Assurances.........
Assurances in Force. ,

$ 8,583,404 $ 1,562,301
3,811,092 519,674

38,020.949 3,265,213
1,302,801 489,091

40,625,656 19,084,587
170,706,305 33,065,691

Remarkable Expansion of Business.—The most remarkable feature of the year 
was the flood of new business received, due largely to the awakening of popular apprecia
tion of the beneficent function of life assurance by the experiences of the war and the 
influenza epidemic that followed. The increase in new business acquired was nearly 
90%. That.the record, for quality business was fully maintained is indicated by the 
large increase of $33,065,691 in the total business in force, being over 80% of the new 
business written.

The Surplus Earnings.—No item of. the year’s operations is more gratifying than 
the great increase in the surplus earnings. Notwithstanding a certain number of abnormal 
death losses arising from the War and the influenza epidemic, amounting to $352,857.65, 
the surplus earnings for the year were $1,302,80}, an increase over the previous year of 
60%, and showing earnings of $34.27 for every $1,000 of-ftotal assets held at the end of 
the year.

Invested Funds.—Never in the history of Canadian life insurance has there been 
such a remarkable opportunity for thé profitable investment of life insurance funds, and 
the effect of the past year’s investments will be to-enhance the surplus earnings over a 
long period of years, through holding up the average rate of interest earned on thp invested 
funds. For the year 1919 the company earned the very satisfactory rate of 6.39%.

Comparative Statement of Growth
Paid to Assurance

Year_______ _ Income Assets Policyholders in Force
1870......................... ..................77.7.$ 4,956 $ 6,216 $ 500,000
1880 ....................................................... 88,69 1 225,6r5 $ 26,681 3,064,884

................................... 176,151. 13,710,800
424,815 29,518,626
804.759 64,855.279

3,811,092 170,706,305

1,696,076
5,165,493

16,279,562
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Incubator
FOR
(Mansou - Campbell) Chat- 
ham make; 160 egg capacity" 
Price $12. Can be seen at

198 Lake Avenue
X

Properties For Sale
$£,000 to loan on approved rpal 

estate.
$1300.00—On Hainer St., one and

one-half storey frame dwelling on 
large lot 48x110 ft. five rooms, 
good soil will accept small cash 
payment. I

$1700.00—0n North St,, large cot--
toge with barn, all are in fair 
repair, central, will accept small 
cash payment, balance arranged. 

$1000.00—On Sherwood Ave., frame 
cottage in good repair, two bed
rooms will accept small cash pay
ment, balance arranged.

$2000.00—0n LeePer st” frame
cottage with bam, all in good re
pair, will accept small cash pay
ment.. i

$3600.00—On Dacotah St., two-
storey new brick dwelling, every 
convenience, all tn good repair, will 
accept $1500.00 cash, balance mort
gage at 7 per cent.

KERNAHAN
Phone 33 v.i - -,

& GRAVES
14 Queen St.

TEETH—TEETH

SIX MILLION JEWS* 
t NEAR STARVATION

Cold and Disease Add to Suf
ferings of Destitute Peas

ants of Poland.

DRS, MOYER AND MOYER, 1407 
Main street, Moyer Bldg., Niagara 
Falls, N..Y- Guaranteed painless 
dentistry. Gooti set of teeth $7-60, 
heavy gold crown $5. Write for our 
free dental price list. We pay your 
car fare. Business established over 
25 years. Work guaranteed. 
Canadian money accepted at full 
value_no discount. S4*itr

DR. J. .C. SUTHERLAND
After three years overseas has re
turned practice in diseases of the 
eye. ear, nose and throat and pres- 
scribing of glasses. Office hours 9 to 
11 a.m., 1.30 to 4 p.m. and, 7 to 8 

Tuesdays 7 -to 8 pm. Sundays

Eastern Europe is the only part of 
the World to-day that really under
stands the meaning of conservation, 
in the grimmest - sense of the word, 
according to reports brought back to 
the American Jewish Relief Commit
tee by relief workers recently return
ed from these stricken .lands.

Not a particle Is wasted of any of 
the relief supplies sent from America 
by the Joint Distribution Committee 
of American Funds for Jewish War 
Sufferers or by other organisations. 
Garbage cans and dump heaps are 
naturally unknown quantities in a 
region where 6,000,000 Jews—men, 
women, and children—are at the 
point of starvation. Typical of the 
extreme thoroughness with which 
these people utilize everything to-day 
was the use recently made of a ship- 
men of flour, sent to eastern Europe 
by American Jewish relief agencies.

The flour itself was used to feed 
destitute Jews at the soup kitchens. 
White bread is a luxury in these lands 
to-day, the taste of It forgotten by 
the poor, and none of the. flour sent 
from America is made into bread as 
yet. It goes farther stirred into the 
•soup Issued at the Jewish relief sta
tions.

In order to make sure that ndt one 
atom of the flour was going to waste, 
the seams were ripped from the 
sacks, which were then shaken over 
the soup receptacles. The next thing 
put to use was the cloth of the sacks 
themselvefc. There is practically no 
cotton or linen in eastern Europe to
day, and every scrap qf cloth Id put 
to use. i

In this particular case, the sacks 
were needed both as shrouds for the 
dekd, and as cloths in the operating 
rooms of the hospital. A part of them 
was devoted to each purpose. Both 
shrouds and bandages in eastern Eu
rope to-day have to be made by sew
ing hundreds of tiny bits of used 
cloth together, so these flour sacks 
proved a godsend.

The thread which had stitched the 
bags together was carefully saved, 
also, and used to patch together the 
rags that form almost the only cloth
ing of the destitute Jewish children 
in these lands, emd to sew together 
the scraps of cloth that they wear 
around their feet, in lieu of shoes.

In order to help these sufferers, 
Canadian" Jewish Relief Committee 
is staking an appeal for funds.

MOTHERS WATCH 
CHILDREN STARVE

Lack of Clothing Adds to 
Suffering Among Jewish 

■ Residents of Poland.

THE EWE AT
Hints on Care of

and Lamb.

A ^ fi

Care Before Lambing
How to Help In Cases of 
Delivery — A Good Ration for 
Ewes When Raisins Lambs.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
'■ Agriculture, Toronto.)

HE two main factors eontri- 
tributing to a satisfactory 
lamb crop are the proper 
feeding and care of the 

sheep during the six months previous 
to lambing time together with care 
and detailed attention given to the 
flock during the lambing period., 
Plenty of exercise coupled with suffl- 
-cient amount of the right kind of 
feed to maintain the ewes in good 
thriving condition will usually result 
in the birth of active rugged lambs, 
for which the mother will have a 
sufficient supply of milk. In practic
ally every flock, no matter how well 
cared for, the attendant must be on 
hand frequently, day and night, dur
ing the period the lambs are arriv
ing. A little attention at the proper 
time often results In the saving of not 
a few lambs.

Absolute dryness and freedom 
from draught are very essential for 
the flock at lambing time, and when 
the lambs are expected in March or 
even early April provision should be: 
made for reasonable protection from 
the cold. ' r

Wool balls in the stomach is pften 
the cause of touch loss in young $ 
lambs. This trouble as well as diffi
culty in getting the lambs- to- nurse 
may be avoided by clipping away all- 
loose and dirty wool from around 
the udder and quarters of the ewes. 
It must be borne In mind that at 
this time the ewes, heavy In lamb, 
should be handled gently, otherwise 
seribus loss may occur from ewes 
slipping their lambs.

Provision should be made for a 
few small pens located along the 

I warmest side of the building. The 
ewe about to lamb is much safer 
separated from the main flock and 
in cases of difficult parturition, weak 
'ainbs, ewes disowning their lambs, 
tnd numerous other difficulties that 
nay arise they can be looked after 

great deal more satisfactorily when 
onfined in small enclosures. It not 
nfrequently happens that a ewe has 
lifficulty in delivering her lamb; this 
3 toore common in the case of young 
•wes with their first lamb. When 
he lamb has come forward far 
•nough so that the nose and front 
eet are in sight and the head is1 
'.nable to pass through the ewe 
iiould be assisted by gentle pulling 
in the forefoat. If this fails smear

s

tungsten Electric 
Lamps

The iKitid|Yon Read About
We carry the'largest stock in the 
peninsula, and can fill orders for 
any quantity immediately.

By them by the box atfd save 
money.

Guaranteed against defects.

J. HT SÂNDHAM
COMPANY

235 St. Paul Street
Telephone 1112

The patient resignation with which 
a mother in Poland accepts what the 
fates have In store for her children 
who frequently die of starvation be
fore her eyes, is one; of the things 
that leaves a lasting impression on. 
relief workers there!

Jacob Bashein, who has just re
turned from abroad, where he had 
charge of a relief unit for the Joint 
Distribution Committee, whifh dis
bursed funds raised by the Apierjcan 
Jewish Relief Committee anti other 
bodies, said that food is distributed 
to the children in Lodz on a ration 
basis, and that where the small folks

Meal a Valuable Fertilizer.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
’ Agriculture, Toronto.)
BCÜRING suitable soil' or com
post for all feattirea of flori
culture or horticulture Is a 
very important matter If the 

best results are to be obtained.
The best basis for all ordinary pot

ting soils Is well-rotted, tough, fib
rous sod, taken from loamy or light 
clay loam soils. Sod from an old 
pasture field, or from the roadside, 
from where the grass has been 
fed or cut down constantly, will give 
the closest growing sod, with lots of 
fibrous roots attached. These,fibrous 
roots are one pt the very necessary 
essentials In potting <oils to keep 
the soil open and friable. The sod 
should not be cut. from heavy clay 
soils, on where noxious weeds, espe
cially "touch,” "spear” or "twitch” 
grass is growing. The s6d should 
nqt bë cut from near pine or cedar 
trees as the turpentine in the leaves 
.or pltanae of these trees is very de
trimental to plant life. It is also 
best not to cut the sod from very 
swamp soil. Well-Totted barnyard 
-manure such as from an old hot bed, 
or cow manure, are both good ferti- 
liers to use for a soil compost. Horse 
manure alone is not a good fertilizer 
for a compost. About -one-third horse 
manure and the balance cow manure 
will be suitable. Late in autumn or 
early spring is the best time to pre
pare the, soil compost, autumn pre
ferred.

How to Prepare.—The sod should 
be cut about four inches thick, and 
about eight to ten inches square. It 
should be stacked out of doors in an 
out-of-the-way part of the garden or 
grounds. A space six or eight feet 
long by five or six feet wide would 
be a good Supply for a small green
house, or for a few hot beds for a 
year or two. Start by placing one 
layer of sod packed close together 
with the grass side downward over 
the space selected. Then add a se
cond and third layer on top of the 
first layer. About four or five inches 
in depth of either of the fertilizers 
mentioned should ' now be spread 
evenly over the thftd' layer of sod. 
Another three layers of sod should 
then fie placed on top of thé ferti
lizer as before. Then another, layer 
of the fertilizer as before, and so on 
until the pile is four or five feet in

he inside of the vagina well with v height. About two inches In depth of 
insced oil; this has the effect of j soil should fie placed on top of the 
oftcning ant) allowing the opening : pjie to finish off wf¥h. Place some 
Ovfitvetch, aitti will, unless the daso « wise netting or brushwood (ndt pine 
’•a very‘sever*’one, give relief. No or cedar) all over
ction should be taken until it is 
easonably certain some assistance 
i needed, and before investigating 
he hands should be perfectly clean 
ad disinfected.

Lambs may be born weak and ap- 
■arently lifeless, more particularly 
a case of difficult delivery. These 
nay be revived fey quick action oti 
he part of the attendant. First. ré
nové the phlegm from the mouth, 
hen hold the mouth open and blow 

gently a few times "to start I ting ac
tion. Next lay the lamb on its belly 
and gently beat it on the aides next 
to the heart just back of the 
shoulder. ,

A ewe may lose her lamb and still 
have a supply of milk. She may be 
given a lamb say one of twins or art 
orphan lamb belonging to another 
ewe to raise. This may he accom
plish by skinning the dead lamb and 
throwing the skin over the one to be

M. MALLOY
Light and Heavy Trucking. 

Local and Long Distance 
Moving.

Phone 1878 65 Lowell Ave

Skates Ground and
Concaved at 15c Pair

By latest improved skate 
grinder. Call and see. Also 
furniture repaired at

Novelty Woodturning Works
80 Centre Street

Farmers, Notice !.
If you went

To Sell Hogs
either alive or dressed, call 
write or telephone for our 
prices before selling elsewhere.

Moyer Bros., Ltd.
8 Frank St. - Phone 197

ST. CATHARINES

LUMBER
i James M. McBride & Sons,

I
George-st, near Welland eve

TELEPHONK 41 W

lamb when held and the lamb allow
ed to suck. Especially is this true 
where a ewe has a full flow of milk. 

When a lamb to bom during a 
cold spell it may become so thor
oughly chilled as to require atten
tion. Place the lamb in hot water

were unable to appear in person be- adoDted » ewe mav tak„ to anofher 
cause of lack of clothing or illness adoptea- A ewe may taKe t0 another 
from the "starvation sickness,” the 
allotment was given to the mother.
On one occasion a little woman with 
great hunger-appealing eyes, asked 
for four rations. The following day 
she appeared again and asked for
only

Two?” repeated the distributing until well warmed, rub dry,then wrap
agent. “Why you received four yes- ,n a cIoah a?<\,pifce ^e8l<^e a,®re u°tW 
terday." restored. A little warm milk taken

Yes, but to-day I need only two, *rom tb» mother should be given as 
because,” and the worker, may have BOon as the lamb Will take it. A few 
only imagined that he caught a note drops of whiskey in a little warm 
of relief in the utter hopelessness of water may often prove beneficial, 
the curiously quiet answer, "two of Ewes, like dairy cattle, vary * 
my little ones died during the night.” great deal in the amount of milk 

For the purpose of relieving this given. In case of single lambs the 
terrible suffering an appeal for funds mother may have more milk than 
is being made by the Canadian Jewish the lamb will take for a week or 
War Relief Committee, of which full more, the lambs may be nursing on 
details will be given later. . one side only and the other side will

- —----------------------  i become inflamed and caked. Either
hold the ewe and allow another lamb 
to nurse or milk out. In case the 
udder has become hard bathe with 
hot water for five minutes with a 
woollen cloth, dry thoroughly and 
apply (warm) pure melted hogs'
lay*.

wes should be fed sparingly, 
especially of grain, for a few days 
after lambing, as soon as they are 
safely over the effects of lambing 
they should be gradually brought up 
to full feed. Clover or alfalfa hay, 
together with a grain ration of oats 
and bran should give results. If roots 
or good quality silage is available 
they will supply succucency and add 
variety to the ration.

All lambs should be docked and 
the male lambs, other than those in
tended for breeding purposes, cr.s- 
trated at from ten days to two weeks’ 
old.

Following is a good ration for 
ewes when raising lambs:- 

Oats, eight parts.
Bran, four parts.
Oil cake, one part.
Roots, four to six pounds per day. 
Good hay.
Lambs started on pound per 

day will give a good account of the 
feed consumed.—Percy Sack ville, 
O. A. College, Guelph.

JEWS STARVING 
,INJERUSALEM

Terrible Destitution Caused 
by Lack of Employment 

and Shortage of Food.

The street cleaners of Jerusalem 
form a picturesque but pathetic tes
timony to the terrible destitution of 
the Jews of that ancient city, accord
ing to the latest reports received by 
the Canadian Jewish War Relief 
Committee from relief workers 
abroad.

The problem of employment is so 
.great in Jerusalem that it is almost 
impossible to find work In the natural 
way. For this reason, the Joint Dis 
tribution Committee of Funds for 
Jewish Sufferers from the War hired 
fifty of the most poverty-stricken 
Jews who applied to them for aid, to 
clean the streets in the Jewish quar
ter. The youngest of these street 
cleaners is fourteen years old. Seven 
of the street cleaners are between 
seventy and eighty years old, and 
eighteen more are between sixty and 
sèventy years old. None of them have 
adequate clothing or food.

The Independent Labor Party de- 
cidede to hold their annual meeting 
at London Goodd Friday and the fol

lowing Saturday.

A laying hen requires grain, meat 
or milk as well as green food dur
ing the winter months.

or qedar) all over the top of tte. pilg. 
to keep off chickeni or animals'. Keep 
the pile quite level while building, 
and draw it in slightly narrower to~ 
ward the top. It stiould be flat on 
the top when finished. It may be 
necessary to give the pile one or tWo 
good soakings with water after it is 
finished, or during,, dry weather in 
summeiv to hasten decomposition. In 
six to eight Month»-.shank! be leady 
for use and .will keép in good condi
tion for about two years. ,

Preparing for Use.—When ready 
for use, trim or slice down, with a 
sharp spade, the quantity required 
from top to bottom of the pile so as 
to secure the proper proportions of 
soil and fertilizer. For potting pur
poses this should be put through a 
coarse sieve having a %-inch mesh. 
All the decayed fibrous part and the 
fertilizer, should be worked through 
the sieve. The partly decayed fibrous 
or organic matter that will not pass 
through the sieve readily should be 
chopped or pulled finely to pieces and 
put into the soil, if at all decom
posed.

Tempering or Mixing Soils.—If the 
soil to of a heavy clay loamy nature 
about one part sand should be mixed 
at the time of using, with eight or 
nine parts of the add compost tor re
potting purposes, for plants such as 
geraniums, roses, chrysanthemums 
and similar plants. If the soil the 
sod is taken from is of a light 
loamy nature, a very little sand, if 
any, will be required.

For Begonias' Coleus, Callas 
(Arum Lilies), ’ Gloxinia, Salvia, 
Ferns and similar plants one part of 
leaf soil, (rotted leaves) or black soil 
from the bush (decayed leaves), may 
be added to the compost and sand 
before mentionéd. black leaf soil 
from the bush alone does not make 
a good potting soil for but very few 
plants, it should be mixed with tithe? 
soil as stated.

Substitute Potting Soil.—P. good 
’Substitute potting soil oi cop’;pUst may 
be made by mixing upr/ul seven or 
eight parts Of good, JTght, loamy gar- i 
den soil, or loa-thy sub-soil taken \ 
from underqp*?m sod, with one part ] 
sand an_d fine part leaf soil as before 
mqnti'oiied, mixed well together. One 
part of dry cow manure, which can 
be secured from the fields where 
cows have pastured, or one part or 
pulverised sheep pmnure should be 
added as a fertilizer for this substi
tute potting soil. The pulverized 
prepared sheep manure can be pur
chased at almost all large seed stores 
at the rate of about $2 per 100’ 
pounds. Or about one pound of fine 
bone meal or bone flour to each 
bushel, of soil may be used as a sub
stitute fertilizer to those named. 
Sheep and cow manure are two of the 
best fertilizers to use in connection 
with all horticultural work, whether; 
incorporated in, potting composts as 
stated, or used out of doors as liquid 
solution^ for flower borders or the 
vegetable garden during summer, if 
the ground Is not rich enough in fer
tilizers. Seepage from the barnyard 
diluted one-half with water makes a 
good liquid fertilizer for outdoor use 
where the soil is poor.—Wm. Hunt 
0. A. College, Guelph.
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Here They Are Now
for All Lovers of Good Musiç
New Starr Gennett 
Records for February

< 1504
90c.

9017
90c.

459S
90c.

4594
90c.

9016
90c.

90c,_

Let the Rest of the World Go By—Hart & 
Shaw, Tenoi and Baritone, with Orchestra. 

We Must Have a Song to Remember—.
Kaufman & Hall,-Tenors, with Orchestra. 

Just Like the Rose—Sterling Trio, with 
Orchestra,

I'm Like a Ship Without a Sail—Hart & 
Shaw, Tenor and Baritone, with Orchestra. 

My Rose of Romany — McCïaskey & 
Myers. Tenor and Baritone, with Orches
tra.

1 Love You Just the Same Sweet Adeline
—Shannon Four with Orchestra.

That Wonderful Kid from Madrid— 
Kaufman & Hall. Tenors, with Orchestra. 

1 Left My Door Open and My Daddy 
Walked Out—Jack Kaufman, Tenor with 
Orchestra.

Good Night Dearie (Walts)—Diarilof Or
chestra.

Let Me Dream—Conklin's Society Orches
tra.

1 Might Be Your Once-in-a-Whiie—
Harvey Hindermyer, Baritone, with Or
chestra.

Now 1 Know—Arthur :Hall, Tenor, with Or
chestra.

They're All Sweeties—Kaufman-Hall,Ten
ors, with Orchestra.

You Ain't Heard Nothing Yet—Ernest 
Hare, Baritone, with Orchestra.

THE BELLS OF ST. MARY'S—Ruthven 
.McDonald.__

THE GREATEST LAD WE'VE EVER
HAD—Ruthven McDonald.

FROM the great 
cathedrals and halls 

of old England, the 
studios of great artists, 
and the Broadway 
theatres, where talent 
and melody are wedded, 
comes the all-embracing 
range of Starr Gennett èà 
Records, bringing 
joy and entertain
ment to thous
ands of homes,

60c.

Ask Your Ussier for

Hon. Duncan Marshall at Hamil
ton urbed farmers to take more pride 
in their occupation.

The electrical workers drew up the 
basis for an new agreement, which 
if carried through, will mean mil
lions to the Hydro Electric system

THESTARRCO
.OF CANADA, LONDON, ONT.

ADVERTISE in THE JOURNAL and the Electrical Development; . co. U
'■■■"S-'.-. . üiggpgfe,," t ^

1631 St Paul Street


